Agenda - UC/S Map Libraries Group
Wednesday, September 10, 2003
Room 225, Science & Engineering Library, UC Santa Cruz
UCSC Map Room's "Parking & Directions" web page.

9:30-10:00 am Coffee and bagels

10:00am-noon
Welcome and introductions
Approval of minutes from the last meeting.
1. Discussion of SOPAG Task Force on Government Information Information at:
   http://www.slp.ucop.edu/sopag/

   2. CDL digitization projects - Patricia Cruse via speaker phone (tentative)

   3. Shared purchases Southern CA DOQQs - Larry Cruse Aerial Express - Larry Cruse Others

   4. ESRI Site license for the UCs - Dan Henderson

   5. GPO visit to Stanford (7/24/03) - Julie Sweetkind-Singer

   Noon-1:00pm Lunch

1:00-4:00pm Meeting resumes

6. Duties of the chair - reality vs. what's on the Web

7. UC/S Conspectus introductions for our collections - Mary Larsgaard

8. Mellon Project update - Mary Larsgaard

9. Map collection staffing

10. Round Robin

5pm - 8 pm WAML Early Bird Picnic at Natural Bridges State Beach

Return to CalMap Home
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